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Votume 63 Numbef 17 Sl Cloud, Minn., 56301

MSUSA chair faces reprimands
by Rob O'Malley
News Edftor

Minnesota S1ate University S1ud"n1
Associalion (MSUSA) Chairman Jim
Schmidt fac~ a number of proposed
reprimands in response 10 apparent personality conflic ts between him and
MSUSA staff members .

MS USA acts as a rcprtloentativc of the in-

~na1ors. addrci.s Schmidt's' alleged
milr,h11ndling of hil> office . Charges include
a di!lrcg;trd for policies. the use of his ~ilK"lfl to ··ach·ocalC hl!o own per~I biaso."
unJ the improper relay uf inform1111on .
All live nf the (.' harge~ ~ere affirmed by
at lea~I four of lhe M:ven Male univerMty
mcmbcn, of the prcsidcnl' '> rnuncil. who
~ud they actcJ partly in rc!',pbm,c to
MSUSA cxccuthc <lirc,:tur &ou Mayer ·,
Nov . I rcl>1gnatiun .

terests of ModenlS in 1hc seven state

univcrsittcs .

Mayer re111gnc<l after he d1M"m c rcd
Schmid I wa!I M!CIHng the prcsKlcnt° i. m un-

The rcprimandli. drafted by the MSUSA

Prcstdcnt's Council and !!olatc university

MSUSA continued on Page 7

Press Bar pressed to construct
exterior in swap for liquor license
October 1984. when a M:affold on !he
building "·ollapi.ed. .K:curding lo Ju11
G1llc!<>pic . owner of the Prel>l> Bar . Three
workmen were hol>pttaliz.cd in that incident
A possible suspension of the Press Bar's after falling 25-35 feet from the
liquor license appears unlikely following M:affolding .
Monday"s St . Cloud City Council meeting .
" When thut happened , 11 M!1 ui. back to
A suspension rt!aiOlution was first made in zero ... Gillci.pic i..aid ... The building pfan"
September. City officials charged that the had lo be changed and that took lime . Jr
exterior of the bar. 502 S1. Germain. had ii Wtt!ln ·1 for the accident. we would ha"c
been in a condition of unsightly disrepair been done over a ye..tr ago."
since 1he prcvK>Us October.
Rcconi.truclioo on the building wa., M11n1.-'\l
The resolution Kkntified what the city con- about the end of the l>Ummer . Gillci.p.e
sidercd a lack of progress on constructK>n. i.uid.
II also said the building is an eyesore and
a public nuisance.
.. We really haven' t paid much attention to
it (the possible !>U~nl>ion):· Gillei.pic
The council decided to take no further " said. "'We"ve bt..-en 100 busy working on
actK>fl because of a lcucr received from 1he buildina. Maybe (lhe ci1y) didn ' t think
Cil)' Attorney Jan Peterson. The iettcr said we were going to do 11. bu! thcrc 'i. no way
rcvocatK>fl · was unncccss.ary liincc ("On - we ' re going to gu through winter looking
siderablc and satisfactory progress w115 be- like, thil> . •·
ing made on the buikting .
G1lle~p,c agreo..1 the building Will> an
The completion of the bar's cxlcrior wa~ eyesore. but i.ald mn.stru(:tion would be
delayed because of damage caused 1n complete in about three wec~!lo .
by Bob Keyes

~""'9Edkor
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n·a ■ 11,,,......,....,
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Eastern .consultant boosts SCS' affirmative action

-

have ie<I her 10 ob!tcrve i.omc modem v1ews of affirmative
action .

by fln1nda Guderian

.. Women think the problem ha!> been wived ... i.hc i..aid .
.. TIiey think they ' ve done wrong when they aren ' t Ire.tied
wilh equity .··

When it comes to civil ri&hls campaigns in the United
S<ates. Oloria,l)cSolc hu-icod oomedtin&: "There's
a ucmmdouJ 1endency in this country IO announce a program and iml&ine you"ve solved the prob~m .••

DcSolc. wistant

10 the

In her Albany position. i.hc work!> with the college
president in polK.'y with affirma1ive-ac1ton implications.
whtch entails just about evcry1hing. she sa.id. The policies
can affect things such as childcare avaulability and allocation of offices for men and women .

president for affirmative action

the Slate Univcnity of New York-Albany. was hired
by SCS u a consultanl to conduct affinn11ivc-1C1ion
worbbops. The worbbops are scheduled for January ,
but DeSole WU on campus Tuesday and Wednesday IO
meet with campJ groups to heir their needs.

,at

The sa:ond part of her job involvc!t the workings uf
affirmative ac1ion. ·· Affirmative aclion i!<> a social-change
program based on federal and state lti1w and regulattOns
in the (university) syi.tem. Beyond that arc the moral
imperatives. My obligatK>n i!I lo sec we have workable
documents and use them .· ·

DeSole and campus organiza1ions talked about cxpect.ations. she said Tuesday ta an in&erview ...Together wt
will dc$ip iOfflethina Iha& will help achieve specific goals
o( the institution which are dQ..abJe in the time we have.··

Recruitment is a cenlral part of affirmative actK>n . Dunng
a sc.arch to fill a posi1tOn . DeSole watches the entire
procci.s 10 sec that 11 1s done fairly .

SCS has been mandated lO install an 11 -hour affirmative
education plan for facu.11)1. members. The mandate i part
of lhc: successful l4ril filed by former r.:u11y member Mary
Craik chargin& ~ with ,c,; discrimination.

Support for protected-class pcn.ons (minc.wities. ha""icapped . women) and having an adequate procc!>s for
aricvanccs are the other parts of her job.

During the January ,..orbhops. OeSo6e will meet wi1h all
acadanic: clq,utmcnls. " We'll llllk
goals and
t ~ and doina succcsssful recruitment_ 1·111ailor
each prcsenlation to each department.··

llhoul-.,.

DcSo&e has had her current posstion M Albany incc June
1982. Prior to thal she WU an usocia\t: director in that
offu and a professor in 18th-century Enalish ltlenture.
She becamt in1en:sled in adQlinistraoon in the mid-I 9'705.
""'

id.

• Tvc had a llfek>ng commdment IO fairness and

Gloria DeSole

The pc))ition for affirmative-action offtccrs was created.,
in the 1970s. Those hired were put into jobs with link
guidance, De.Sole said . ··n takes a positive pcn,on . It' s
easy to get cynical and want to get out. ..

Al lhe Albany campusthc president has a \'is.t>lc handK'.'ap,
and ttM=re is a good mixture of white men, minorities and
women in IOp adminiSlrativc 5pol . This is fortunate , she
She wu a'«:tivc in the civil riafi~ movement of the 19605 Yid. becau5e people k,ek " up" to see what 10 do.
and the women's movement ofrhe 1970s. Her experiences O.lollll coneinued on ' 7
cquaJity, ·• she said . "" I find my1elf fOr1uNttc lo gel paid
for doing somcthin& I btl~vc in ...
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News Briefs
Traffic solution not found in stop signs

Sctcnccs-Brent Walz ; Science and Technology- Harry
Moscho. Earl Weise. Jean Anne Janes; Education-John
Edel ; two persons have no designated college. They arc
Cyn.thia Broker and Randy Mc:Gregpr.

The answer 10 traffic control on Fifth Avenue does nol
appear 10 include lhc addition o r fo1.n-way stop signs.
according to city engineer John Dolentz.
The situalion was assessed last ~ when Dolentz ,
along wi1h Bill Radovtch , vice prestdent for Administra1ive Affairs , and Woody Bissen. St. Cloud chier
of police . observed morning traffic conditions for three
days . The group noted no significant problems with
backed-up tntffic or students crossing-the street, according 10 Radovich . Dolcntz suggested that the addition or
stop signs might back up traffic-as far as 10th Street, caus-ing more harm than good . He noted 1ha1 the painted
crosswalks shou ld help improve the safety of crossing
Fifih Avenue.

Veteran 's Day. Nov . 11 , will no, be a free day forSCS
students. but campus offices will be closed . Fall commencement is scheduled for 10:30 a.m . Nov . 22 in
Alwood Center Ballroom . Fall-quaner break begins thal
day and runs through Dec . I . Winter quartCr begins with
general registration Dec. 2, the same day night classes
begin . Day classes start Dec. 3. For registraton information, call 255-2111. All campus offtces will be closed
N~. 28-29 in observance of Thanksgiving .

Students announce candidacies

Handicapped skiing competition set

A number of students have announced they will run for
available Student Senate seats .
Elec1tons will be Nov . 12 and 13 i9 Stewart Hall .
Garvey Commons and Atwood Center. Students muse pre·
sent a validated ID berore voting. Chronic/~ will run complete voting information Tuesday .
Vice president candidates are Many McQonough.
Sandy Eggert and Cindy "C.J ." Young . Two represcn1a1ive senale seats are open for each of the colleges . The
colleges and those persons who wish to represent them
are : Fine Arts-Scou Fischbach . C.J . Young; Social

Physically disabled and blind skiers will compete in the
1986 Midwest Region Handicap Ski Qualification Race
Feb . 6-8 at Spirit Moun\ain , Duluth .
Qualifying events for the National Handicapped Ski•
ing Championships will include slalom, giant slalom and
downhill oompetilion for two-, three-- and four-track skiers
and sled-skiers, as well as..5K and IOK cross country
events for blind participants. Lessons for ~giMing skien
arc availabtt free by appointment . Deadline for registration is Dec . 31. For more information and registration

End of fall quarter draws closer

forms, contact Mary Lou Dof!Ovan at Courage CenterDuluth Arca Services, 309 W. First Sl., Duluth , MN
55802, (212) ·727-6874.

Stricter AIDS legislatiQ!]. proposed
A law stressing strict AIDS prevention was proposed
last week by Mike Menning . IR gubernatorial candidate .
Under the proposed law, which Menning calls the
Public Health Protection Act of 1986, hospital patients.
food handlers, prostitutes and engaged couples "'.ould be
required to take an AIDS virus antibody test. The law
would also require health officials to close gay bathhouses
and would create a mandatory five-year prison term for
prostitutes who continued to have sexual contacts after
the antibody was found in their blood ~ The antibody indicates that a person has AIDS.
Menning also advocated separating AIDS patients from
others in health-care facilities and notifying workers caring
for patients with the antibody. He suggested that students
with AIDS should be allowed to attend classes but that
they shou ld be " consolidated in a central locatton ," he
said .
Dr . Frank Rhame, University of Minnesota epidemiologist, said tf)at Menning' s proposals should be con•
sidcrcd individually rather than as a package. While some
recommendations arc sensible , Rhame said, others arc
"off the wall . "

Playboy's Ann Landers welcome in most circles

......

by Brenda Guderian

he is a good researcher. according to his
press release .

.. I sometimes feel like the anonymous person in the Amertcan fa.press commercials.· · said Jim Petersen . '' But 15 million
people read my column . Everyone knows
whal my job is ...

His column offers advice on other subjects
besides sex . so he has staff c:<perts covering topics such as stereos. wine. cars and
travel. Petersen himself gives sexual ad·
vice. which he said is " all common sense
and humor .

Petersen is the Pla)'004) ~ r. Sponsored
by Univ~rsity Program Bo.ird . he is
scheduled 1o~speak at SCS 8 p.m. Friday
in Stewan. Hall Auditorium . His impen·
ding visd ha..; been protested at an SCS Student Senate meeting. and pro1cs1s directed
al his appear.mce may be in the plans .
Petersen has been on the mllege speaking
circuit for about• year and a half. he said
Wedncscby in a phone in1crvicw . He did
abou1 30 lecture's la.'il year and four or five
so far this year. and calls ~ s !oC(.-Ond job
addictive.
He has tr.tvelcd 10 New Mexico. the
Soulheast . New York and the Midwes{ , He
has, also spoke11 at' one or 1wo colleges in
New England : .. For some reason. New
England student.; aren 'I that into sex·· : and
only one in California: .. If you want to talk
to West Coast student.; about sex. you have
to go to a kinderganen class. I iucss ...
Petersen has been Playboy magazine 's ad·
vtce columnist ror about 12 years. he said .
He has been called the thinking pcrson·s
Ann Landers anJ the Miss Lonely Hearts
for the sexually adventun>us . He doesn ' t
claim lo be an expert on any subject. but

~

·· 1didn't have to know anything to get this
job: I just had to have the curiosity to find
1
it OUt ... he said .
Petersen is :rl970 graduate of Trinity College . Hartford . Conn . He earned a·
bachelor's degree in English-and drugi.
sex. and rock and•roll . he said .
Today 's college studcnl'i are more conservative and career-oriented. compared to hlS
own college days . he said ... When I went
10 coUege. I don ' t think anyone thought
about what they would be doing after
graduation .··
He compares current values as "a jump
back to the ·50s, especially in Soulheaslem
schools.
·· People ask me if I approve of pre-marital
sex . Pre-marital is a word I slopped using
15 years ago. To me it isn·1 pre-marital.
marital or extra-marital sex: it's just sex.··
He ha., encountered protests before . Out
of the 30-40 schools he's been to.
organized ptckclS have occurred al four or
Playboy continued on Page 12
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· Students' consent, law protect most personal files
by Gary Gunderson
StaffWrtt• r
Sleep soundly tonig'h1 : Bi g
Bro1hcr is not gening accesll 10
your personal files in the SCS
computer.
In 1974. all Minnesota universi ties had to declare what information about students they would
_ release. said Keith Rauch. SCS
direclor of Records and Registration . These declara1ions were
filed with lhe State University
Board and approved by 1he stale
attorney general's office.
Before the act was passed. it was
no! against the law tO give out a
siudent' s grades and 01her per-

M>nal informa1ion, Rauch said . II
OC-came an ii,sue in the late 1960s
and early 1970i, when studenls
~
orried atxxn governmental
llllooping .
During the Viclnam War . young
men could avoid the draft by
going to college and requesting
.deferment, which could be lost if
dna.ft boards found out a student· lr
GPA 1'cll below 2.0 .
This never happened at SCS
because 1he St. Cloud area met ill>
draft quotas, but it did happen at
other universities. Rauch said .
But if draft boards or other
governmental agencies had asked
for the information. they would
nor have received it because ii
was againsl SCS policy. Rauc h

added .
SCS can relcai.c only certain
kindll of public informa1i{in
wi1huu1 the wriuen 1,.·nnllent of
lllUdcnb :

A i,ludent can request that any of
the above information be deleted.
Rauch llaid . ·· 11 ·s a good law and
I have nu trouble wi1h it. ..
No one. not even llludents'
parentll . can access private. personal student n.·i:ords. ! > UCh as
GPA without the studcllt 's wrinen
consent. ··sometimes parents ask
for Billy's records because they
seem tu get lost ... Rauch llllid
with a laugh . " But we can't give
it In them wi1hout consent.··

• Na ml". addre.lls. telephone
number
• Birth date
• Majnr field of study. clobit
..,,hedule and class statu!!>
(freshman . sophomore. e1c . )
• Participation in officia ll y
recognized activities and spons
• Weigh! and height of members The law makes ii easier for
of a1heletic teams
· universities 10 know what infor• Dales of attendance. degrees mation they can give out. Rauch
and awards received
llaid. SCS j.., required 10 divulge
• Most re...· ent CUucational inslitu- private student informalion only
tion attended previously
when a .!>Ubpeona is isllucd by law

enfon:emeni agenciei.. o r when a
parent reques1s grade 1ranscripts
from a studen.t 17 or younger.
A llludcnt-loan default is one
record that cannot be hidden . said
rlarlcnc Monson. SCS loanl·olkciinn officCr . "Defaullll will
not get loll I . There· s no way
around i1. ..
Loan!<> not 1.'.0IQn:d by SCS are
turned over tu a co llection
agenl·y. Mom.on llllid. SCS can
al:-,o pu1 a claim on lltate tax
rcfum.b, in an effort to collcl'I
Lcgillla1inn ill being l·t1nlllde.red
whil.'.h would alloW universi1ie.., Ill
cxu:-nd dainb In federal tax
rcfundll . Mon:-.on added .

Twins .suffered double due to camp tests
"(Aw•,('hwilz) is a v~ry llinilltcr. evil-looking placi: ... Sq?.al
said. Ulling lllide!<, to illu.,1rall' her talk . " \'fr i,layed 111
Krakow about 40 mile~ away and WI.' bu:-.:.i:d in cvi:r}
day ...

by Rob O'Malley
Naws Editor

For some of the millions tormented at Auschwi1z concen•
tration camp. the suffering came twofold .

The llliJe.ll showed how menmrial~ had bt.-'-·n placc<l b1:1,1Jt·
!<>Uch concentration-camp fcalurc, all the · ·hind, nf death.··
the ·· wall of execution.·· thl' ,ntl.'ntir 11f the ga:- l'hamhcr
and the furnace and ncmatoriurn . "On day Olll' of 1hc
meeting of the 1winll. we haJ a mcmunal l·crcmony .....
Segal said . "Thill Wall the time tht· twinll were ai,h·d Ill
remember what happcn.;,-<l tu them . ··

For some, the anguish felt by a brother o r a sister was
felt as strongly as if the anguish were their own:
This , according to twins researcher Nancy Segal, was the
plighl of an estimated 1.500 twins . who at the hands of
the ·· Angel of Death •· Josef Menge le underwent cruel and
senseless experiments at Auschwitz/Birkenau concentration camp in Poland.

At the meeting . CANDLE members dei,nibcd how
Mengcle would i,tand bcllidc the inrnming lrainll and :,,can
the prisoner!<>. " hunting for tw in~ and dwarfi, . .. In the
cases where twinll were of the ll.lme l>CX. they were kepi
together in barrnckll scpafatc from other pri!>1111crll . Segal
said . The male/ female pairll were ocl·a,ionally kepi
together in the female barrack!<. . In the Aui,chwitz
archives. Segal found large data lilllll with name!<. of 1winll
and physical mea.\Urcmcnt,. i,uch ai, the length of lhe head .
face, nose and .~pine.
·

Segal. assistant director of the Minnesota Center for Twin
and Adoption Research, told the tale of these twins
Wednesday in Brown Hall Auditorium .
She pointed out how tw_ins and dwarfs were of special

1
: ; ' : : ~:1;;:~k~~::ei:~t:m~~s:c~~:n1:°i~ ~ ~
America . As well as keeping photographs and measuremenl records for each pair of twins. Menge le used them
as subjects in experimental surgery. injected them with
harmful substances and killed and disected them. Segal

One female pair of 1winll now living Aulltraha rcx:alkd
how Mengclc gavl" thi:m blood 1ramfullionll wilh male
pairll, Segal sa id . " One heard that Mcngclc planned 111
impregnate them from male pairs . ..

said .
Many of those twins . the vast majority o f whom were
Jews. came together in January as members of the
Children of Auschwitz Nazis' Deadly Laboratory ex~
pcriments Survivors (CANDLES) . Segal followed the
group as it traveled to Auschwitz/Birkenau in Poland and
had a conference at Yad ¥ashem. Holocaust memorial
. and research insti1ute in Jerusalem .

Anolher pair of twin!> were part of an experiment in which
a whole family wall lot: kel.l mlo a cage fur l.layll without
food or water julll lo l>CC what would happen . according.
to Segal
•· At 1his mee1ing of twins. 1hey were able 10 share their
experiences al Auschwitz- many of them for the first
time." Segal said .
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One female pair of dwarf 1winll. originally from Romania.
Twins continued on Page 7
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Editerials
Equal opportunity

SCS ta_lces positive steps toward e"qual~
SCS is finally putting its affirmative action
workshops into action in January. The person
expected to help SCS in its quest for equality
is Gloria DeSole , assistant to the president for
aftirmative action at the State Unive rsity of New
York -Albany.
Part of DeSole's job will be to help departments successfull y recruit women. the handicappcd and minorities to open faculty positions .
Althou gh the university favors this move . this
task will not be as easy as it seems .
In the past. members of these groups have
been ig no red , as if ignori ng them would cause
them to disappear from the face of the ea rth . This
is shown by the lack of women . ,the handicapped and minori ties in highe r-level faculty posilions. not only on this ca mpus but on campuses
across the nation . The time has come for this
to c hange.
These people are finally receivi ng thei r much-

,i'lllll~ ~~

1

~ ::::..iiiii~= ]II
deserved and long-awaited rights. Finally , it is
becoming clear to people that members of these
groups are capable of doing a job just as well

as any white male. The problem with recruiting
people in these groups to higher-le ve l fal uity
positions on ca mpus. howeve r,. is the fact that
many have been denied the educational opportunities white males have had . Although many
are able to meet educational requirements.
members of these groups were noLencouraged
to further their educations .
Times are changing, though . Now it is not uncommon to see women . the handicapped or
minorities attending uni vers ities. Many scholarship fund s have been set up to encourage these
people to do so. It is important that these people
are treated with the same respect as others on
campus.
It is hoped that in the near fuiure all people
will be treated equally and given the same opportunities . SCS is doing its part to help society
to move in this direction .

Opinions
Scare tactics not called for in
Men 's Athletics , SFC funds duel
by Tricia Bailey

Homecoming .

I hope SFC members recognize a threa1
Senate Finance Commit.tee (SFC) when 1hey hear one. It seems Kurtz is
members are under a lot of pressure. and using some rather strong tactics to pcrMen 's Athletic Director Morris Kurtz has suade SFC to see 1hings his way .
pUI them there .
Wh ile football and men 's basketball are
Kunz came to SFC Wednesday requesting revenue-generating sports. othe.r sports are
1hat football and men's basketball be t:x - just as important to the university and SCS
e mpt from sfc policy governing meals st udents. 1t is not fai r to give participants
and rooms . Currently. Kurtz mus1 follow or one sport spec ial attention because that
SFC policies because SFC allocated sport brings money 10 SCS. All sports
Sl5 ,000 lo men's athletics in return for should be treated equally.
keeping foo<balt and.men 's basketball
li\ket prices down .
Also, if the price or 1icke1s is raised . how
many studen1s will attend these evenis? It
According to Kunz , the amount of money seems Kurtz thinks students will be willSFC allows fo r a meal is much lower than ing to fork over the extra bucks 10 attend
the amount other universities allow . Also. football and me!l' s basketball games.
instead of four people to a hotel room. Many students will probably find other
Kurtz would like to sec two people to a ways to spend their money . How will
room. These changes will attract better Kurtz remain competitive in the conference
fOOJball and basketball players to SCS. with no spectators at the games? Will he
Kurtz said , and will keep SCS competitive then 1urn 10 SFC again?
in the North Cen1ral Conference.
I hope SFC members consider these things
Ir Kurtz does not receive these exemptions. when they make their decision nex1 week .
he said he will be forced to return the If Kurtz believes that exemp1ions are in
$15.000 and -raise tic.ket prices from the order. he should use good arguments-not
current $2 to S4 or $5. possibly charging threats-to persuade SFC of 1his.
students up lo $8 fo r events such as
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Letters
lnt'![pretation farfetched ,

Clergy leads others astray

Following the Rev . Peg Carumack•
Chemberlin's lcner 1n the Oc1 . 22 edHIOn
of Chronic/,. I would ltke to take a 1h1rd
look al the Mory of Sodom and Gomorrah .
I am amazed at how often someone with
an axe to grind-on any stdc or any
issue- will refer 10 some part or the Bible
for support . no matter how farfetched the
interpretaion may be .
The Rev . Cammack-Chembcrlin claims
that the sin of Sodom and Gomorrah '4as
inhospitality . Suppmcdly. the all-male
mob that gathered outside Lot's door
wanted only to know who his gues1s were.
Mobs arc usually formed todo vioknce to
some person. people or property . They are
not formed to ask about names . I would
expect Lot . living in Sodom at the time .
10 know more abou1 the intenc of his
neighbors than the Rev . Cammack Chcmberlin or the Rev . John McNeill
many thousands of )Cars later .
When the mob demanded to ""know· ·
Lot's guests. Lot offered instead 10 send

We'd like 10 address the Rev . Peg
Cammack-Chemberlin's lcn~r which ap-pcarcd m lhe Ocl. 22 cdi1ion of Chronic/,.
We stroogly disagree with her reference
10 Jesus' support or a belter that Sodom and
Gomorrah was dcstro)cd brtause or inhosp11ali1y 1oward strangers .
It is a mis1ru1h 10 imply that " Jesus
understood the destruction of Sodom :ind
Gomorrah" to be taken ••from wi1hin the
perspective of concern for hospitality .·· A
close look at Luke 10: 1- 16 re\oeab, that
Jesus simply wan1s people in all 1owns to
be informed that ··the kingdom of God is
near.·· Furthermore . he warns of a
catastrophe grealer than the destruc11on of
Sodom and Gomorrah that awaits those
who rcjccl Christ and refuse to repent of
sin .
In light of this excellent scripture from
Luke , all who search for biblical truth on
homoscxuahty or anyone inclined to accept
the practice of homosc:tuali1y would be
wise to also read 1'.omans I :24-28. One

:~:rn

~7 ";:~ ~~;::~zl

8

~-is_I~~
d~ug1h~ersl~~to
~-l=n:r::: ~~::orb~~li~
please . . . " (Genesis 19:8). It is love. did not desire 10 crea1c love in rclarKhculous 10 think that any father woukt 1ionships o( men lusting afier men or
make this fantasic offer merely to save two women lusting after women . It is people
guests the minor inconvenience of s1cpp- who desire 10 incorporate the word love
ing oulStdc and identifying themselves. Bui into this perversity .
1f Lot believed 1he mob intended multiple
Since man. ultimately. will find eternal
homosexual rape. then his offer. while will life or e ternal death through what he docs
indefensible. is at least uplicablc .
with the word of God, anyone who lead
And why did this lawless. anonymous other people astray by proclaiming 1ha1
mob. composed of all the men of Sodom some si ns should be cherished in lhc chur•
(except the men of Lot's houschokt) and ches according 10 non-cxisteal biblical
apparently no women. refuse the offer? scripture is flining with danger. (Refer 10
Having the father's consent. knowing there Matthew 7: 13·23 .)
would be no retribution. they could have
We applaud you, Lyla Willingham. for
done as 1hey pleased wi1h the daughters standing firm on true Christian beliefs.
and then returned and renewed their .._
deinands .
Kim Harvry
However. they had no interest m the ~Uy o •Mara
daugh1ers. Instead. they tried to break in• St. C)oud residents
to Lot"s house 10 seize his guests. angels
whom 1hcy thought were men . Reading
1his as a story of simple "violenl ins,stencc Resident applauds KVSC
upon knowing who the strangers were ..
Congratulations. KVSC! I have been an
s1retc~ logic 10 its breakmg point .
avid listener 10 KVSC ror many years. and
As fOJ Jesus· under-standing or the story. undoubtedly K VSC i1o the number-one Ma·
Luke 10: 10-13 composes part or the 1n• lion m the area .
structions he gave 10 72 messcf)gers who
There is no need for SCS s1udcn1s or
were 10 prcccdc him in his 1ravels. Most residents 10 vary from the 88 . 1 setting .
scholars state that in this and similar KVSC offers alternative listening with
passages J.csus was referring not to simple such programs as sis1crs. 8-sidc. album
mhosp11ality but 10 people or t°"'ns that re- I racking. classic rock. jazz. folk and blue
J«led his message of the kingdom and his gr,.ss to mention a few . I routinely use the
authority to prcacfl ii.
request line and almost always receive the
This is shown by Luke 10: 16 ..By ··me. ·· song of my choice . KVSC also offers
Jesus mean, his message and his authon·
friendly. informa1ive disc JOCkcys that give
ty. P ~ would ··not receive .. him or his inleresting facts about the music world
mcsscngeB 1fthcy had already rejected his wi1h little of the typical OJ jive.
message and authority . It was this rcjccSCS should be proud to have such a fine
1ion that earned the cursed their awful
radio slation on campus. If you like more
Jud&mcnt. noc the mere 1nt.Jspitabk act of music per hour. tune in. Ii 1en and enjoy
running Jesus· messengers out of lown .
what the DJs preach .

Gary Cablen:i
History
Gradu.ale student

Jdf Bulk.a
St . Cloud midmt

--

Dead-cat issue goes too far Rumors trash amendment

The rumor that Ptmbru plan, to ,111 .... ly
Monday morning w35 beautiful. It wa~
so beautiful that I decided to attend my and 1,ubtl) m1ro1..lut·e UlCC\1 and -.c~ "'1th
children m the maga11nc J1d no1 ongma1c
regularly scheduled cl~~s.
All w35 going well until my third cla,, from the Plm·bm· board room . a, Juhe
of the day . So far . I was given a few ncr- Gr.aham "'ou\d have )OU hclleve . hut
voui. glances. and a coupk' of fella~ dend - rather ungmatl-J from a Chn,11an fun ed 10 be smarl guy, and do their bc,1 1m- damcnlalt31 fundrJ1,m~ drl\c Thi, rumor
1tation or a cal'i. meow
"unfortunalely bul ooc nf 1hc man:uralc .
Then. I entcrid my third and la,t cha,s 1lk,g1l·al rationale, u\Cd hy S1uden1 Senate
of the day . I was promptly given a cartoon and ,1udcnh lo lra~h the Fir.I Arnendmenl .
depicting a dead cal. a ,hccp and a l·arp
The argumem tha1 \l,x·,.· women arc m
being hanged oubide nf the Thela Chi the ma..1onty al SCS . 11 " mapprupn:uc It}
fraternity house . I complimented the ,tu • ,pend \ludent act1v11y fee n10nc) on a
dent on hti. Gu1ndon-hke ab1lit1e1, and ,peakcr 1hm may offend lhc mapmty of
decided that the dead-cat l'>'UC had gone ,1udeni.. dt,e, nol wa3h cuher. F1r,t , there
wa, no proof prci.cntcd 1ha1 the number of
far enough .
II ·was obvtous to me th.rt all of thc..c \ludcnb oppo"-.-d tn 1hcr adv1-.cr·, prc-.cn,:c
people were affected by the wrongful on campu, or oppo~--d to ,pending ,1udent
allcga1ions of the lcucr m 1he Nov. I mon,e, 111 bring Lhc aclv1!,Cr to campu1, uu1 cdilion of O,ronicl, , by Jannet Wal,h . numbered the total number of ,1udcn1,
How many more students are reeling th1,;; either not opJX™XI or 1nd1fferen1 lo the adway'.' How many people a_re now afraid 10 v1-.cr", pre-.cnce . There wa, al\tl nu proof
walk by the Theta Chi fraternity hou!>C for that the nUQlbcr of ,1udcnb opp,:,,eJ IU the
the fear of being hanged on a flagpole . adv1-.cr 1, irca1er than the numhcr nf
ridiculed or having some other barbanc a1,:t ,1udcnh who do not feel the..c fund, 'Were
performed on 1hem? S(udcnts will be lock - inappropriately 1,pent or the number 1if
ing up their lropical fish. sheep and cab ,1udcnh who feel 1he part11.·ular rc\t1luunn
at night. living in the dorms in fear!
implies censor~h1p .
Why'.' All of th1<i because of some per•
Second . passing lhts parttcul.ir rc\11lu son stuck m a dom1 room on a beautiful 11on bccau!IC women are m lhe lll;tJOnly and
Sunday afternoon 'Who decided to wrue a we i.hi,,uld not mk offending them 1111pl1c,
leuer 10 O,roniclt' bccau.!>C she 1-; stck of 1ha1 1f one day male chauvmi~s who -.cxreading letters to the ed11or aboul par.,mg ually donuna1c and exploit "'omen become
problems .
the maJority on campus. 11 would chcn be
L1gh1en up. Jannet! The m,n of Theta mappropna1c to ,pend student funds on a
Chi arc noc very pleased wuh you Tight women ·s right'. ad\ooca1c lx.'1.·au~ the
now . A dead cat was found while clean- ~peak.er might offend the 'iens1b1lit1ei. uf
ing the garage on lhat be.au11ful Sunday 1h1i. new majOnty .
afternoon . We apologize for oot giving 11
No argument can cover the fact that this
a proper bun.ti . but what do )'OU expect'.' panteular rcsohJtion 1s intended to .w-nd a
Wedidn'tevengc11oknow1heca1 ltwas clear mci.!>BgC not only 10 lhe stuJcnt bod)
disposed of. It wa~ no1 hanged on a but al\tJ to Che Un1vers1ty Program
flagpole . It wasn ' t e\ocn picked up by the Board- a group wh,ch h, subordmalc 10
tail !Ind i.wung m circle, , and 11 wa3 g1\oen Student Senate. The rro.."-lge ~ clearly thJt
a kM more respect than '4e ~ould ever g1\oC 1>Cnale 1-'i opposed lo spending studcm fundi.
any person who would dream up -;uch on speakers it fi~ IT'IQ!?IIIY reprehensible .
mons1rosi1ic5 and barbaric acts (except for
I offered the concept 01 ccnS(V,b1p as a
Slephcn King. of cour~J
concerned friend would offer a bolllc of
Oh. JUSI one more thmg . We 'Were a bu V1i.1nc- so 1ba1 1ircd. sore e)'e!l 1,.-ould be
concerned about the ending !oliHemcru Jo wa-'ihed of the clouds 1ha1 bhnd them .
)'our lcucr . ..There 11, oo difference
between a <kad cal and a dead frat boy ." Charles 8
Was 1ha1 a thrc.it? We ' ll be keeping qur f'nshman
doors locked and oor ca1s inside . JUSI to Undttkkil
be: safe .
PauJ Uran

Theta Chi frala-nity mtmbe.r
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Photo Poll
Should Playboy aqviser
Jim Petersen be brought

to spea~ at SCS?
r
··J que~lio n spending that
much money for somebody
with his credentials . But I
guess I can sec the ocher
stdc-il's popular ."

" I think we should let him
come . Whoever wants to go.
go . If you don't like it. don't
go. "

" I think it's insulting to

some people. Even though this
is a broad-minded university
campus. I don "t think that it's

necessary "
Ray Meyer
Cathy Merkwan·
Senior
English

Clark Fmsko
Senior
Psychology

Junior

Acrounting

Photo poll by
Terry Meyer
Deb Welsh
.. , don"1 sec any reason why
he shouldn't spea k on campus
j u~I like any other speaker.
going to it too . ..

rm

Mary McKhtiiey
Junior
Elementary Education

.. , imagine Mr. Pctcrseft is
going to answer quite a few
questions about jus1 the existence of Playboy and its im•
pact on soctcty . !)a I IRlnK WC
should have him oo campus. ··

" It 's good that someone 's
coming here from such a wellknown magazine. People can
go hear the views whethe r
they're good or bad."

Sw Lind
Junior

Jess'e Smelter
Senior
English

German

NOVEMBER ISM RGARITA MONTH

·(t:

at Sammy's ·
Fresh Strawberry & Regular
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AT HALF THE PRICE!
A Real Thirst Quencher!
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id 1( they were similar
to oon-1w.,,ns, gave &hem lautivcs
10 ~ r e fetts and gave them
l).'mful lnjet'hons into the utcru .

v;cal

._ lctdi. 10

"' In the camp. (dwarfs) were
forced 10 ~rform naked .
sometimes in front or 200 people . ·· Segal said .
Mcngcfc •~ medical ixpcrimcnts
were mocivatcd by the ideok)sics
of Nazism. acoording 10 Segal.
''All of his work was designed lO
confirm
the
ove rriding

significance of hcritagc"-thc
basis of Nazi philosophy . she
said . Segal described Mcngeie 's

as
an
" ideo logical
p,cudosckncc ...
Foi that reason , many of
Mcngclc 's c:xpcrimcn1s were
scicntir.cally uxtil, with no
value.
.. Mcngclc brou&hl in no new
theories or guidelines for hi c:1 perimcnts. " she said. "" M y view
is that Mcngc:le made no effort to
orpnlU the: 1wins by identical or
fmc:rnal , 50ITIINhina I have found

;n research . .
cw;n

return. " He said he haJ 1
toothache and was brought 10 the
inlirmary. ·· Segal said . .. He lost
his hcaJlhy IOOlh . but he was able
10 attach himself and his sis1er to
a group of children who were bemg Std out of the infirmary ...

no1

Segal has cvidcn« of many of
Mcngck's subjecu that were
ac1ually pscudocwins: persons
~mbling each other but who
WCJ't not ....... ,r.-:·An or lhc
st1ffcring was for nothing ... she

One of the twins . Zv1 Spiegel .

said .
Segal also discovered how the
powerful '" human bond "
between 1wins and their unique
posi1ion
in ~cngelc's
experiments gave them a llrcnglh
and a means for survival lhal may
nol have existed for other
prisoners. · 'The simple faa thal
thcrt was always someone there.
1h11 I.My were not alone. was
very importanl for thcso 1wins ...
she said.
The testimony 11 Yad Vuhcm
revealed many acts of individual
hcroiim and devemcss thal saved
the lives of many tWins, Scpl

said .
One CANDLE member w11c:hc:d
u his twin sister was brough1 10
the Auschwitt infirmary , • place
from which many prisoners did

became a hero among the twins
by walking them out of the camp
on libcralion day in January
1945. He kepi the twinstogcchcr.
leaching 1hcm how 10 " beg .
borrow and steal." Segal said .

STUDENT SENATE
HAS OPENINGS FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Vice President Seat
10 Fall Representative
Senate Seats ·

U

aach

DeSoie found people he talked
to a1 SCS IO be "very scrtous .
able people working on these
questKK'ls. That 's impressive.

be."

While still in the camp. Spiegel
saved the lives of two boys by insisting they were twirtS. when in
fact they were just brothers. she

Applications can be picked up In
senate office, 222A Atwood.
Election booths will be In Garvey,
Atwood Carousel and Stewart Hall
on November 12 & 13 from 7:30 a.m.
to 9:45 p.m.
Must have validated I.D.

Scsal concluded her prcsen111ion
by uplaining how the evil
underneath Mcngt:lc 's " charm·
ing . di arming behavior"
demonstrates how science can be
devoid of humanity.

**** ------ ----- ---

" I think it's clear that I racifi;t
society is I ooomed society.·· she
said .

" We were 111 aware that there
were problems between Scott
( Mayer) and Jim (Sc hmtdl)
because Jim had been 1ryin1 to
draw up support to 1ermina1e
Scon u executive dil'CC'IOf. ·• said
Becky
Draxton . MSUSA
rcprcacnCMivc from Metropolitan
Stale Universtly . " Scott handed
in his resignation and I lhink
lhal's whit •irrat up the action ...

"Jagged Edge"

" Death Wish 3"

~:Ii!!.~,..............

=-r::.r::i.-----.. ,,...

ft

" Jim has.been work.int Ml a vcry
unproi ional manner," said
N11&11r.c Tyrrell . prcsktcnt of Ult:

" The Journey of Natty Gann "

M....., S<ale Unovcnily _ , .

me:·

Sc-hmidt will be Ible 10 pre,enl
his araumcnu • • spec.ial helrina Nov. 23 at scs. When this

-=~~j~=

Nition of Ouonkk wenl IO

~~~
anomeys.

253-2868__________________
call for an appointment J
_______
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FREE
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Bellanttl'a
Plzu and Dell
252-8500

qt. of Pepsi
When you order a
(one ingredient) Pizza

Limited Time Offer

DILl,OII

1:11, ,-,, • •,.

qt. of pepsi or
one order of Gar1ic Bread

When you order a
(one ingredient) Pizza

Limited Time Offer

~:s. ,........ •:».1:a.

....

5 Days onlyl
Nov. 11-16

(Behind Alvie's Downtown Cale)

" To Live and Die In L.A. "

" TransylYan
6-5000 ''

"**
----,

per customer

Bring in this ad

~

The Director of " The French ConMctlon " la Back
ontheS-1

.
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Accon:lin, IO president's council
membcn and Mayff's. lctsc:r of
raignalioft , Mayer was unaware
of the aUc.mpl II his removal until after the chairman IOUlhl IUf>""
port from the council.

Senalt."l'vckoownJimforfour
years and hi bc:havk,r in the: last
,;, wcd<s really surpriled

· or

15 Visits for only $42

DcSolc is look.ii\& forward IO next
fall already. ' TII welcome the
opportunity to see how affirma1ivc action works. I'm • person who really like, follow

S.E. Hlnlon"a
Emilio &tevez
· "That was Then, This Is Now"
~ ~·••1:1t...._ .......... ,:11.,:,. ,..

.

10 Visits for only $30 limit 1 package

The faculty has every right to
help run the institutKK'I . ··

a:a1 . . . . . . . . ,, . . . . . ., ...

council's JlJPPOf1 ID have him ler•
minaacd . accordiq to SCS Studen1 Senate Praktcnt John Edel .

,

satd .

....,._ .. ,,... .. ,:11.

- - - . . . . . . . froM ..... 1

c<>!Jelle·
Hum■n1t1ff

Science and Technology

chrouatc."

MSUSA-

loJJowlngcoJtlr• o, In t l :·)

-Social Science

lne Arte and

DeSole ___ ,__________
The university fac::ully and
students 1ocal 25,00). DcSolc
estimated . Recruitment of
minorities is ca.s~r for them
because of their k,c11ion in New
York. " We' re doing belier now
than we have in the put, but
we' re not yet where we have to

of the

uol"""

ducaUon

~

for only
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Arts/E oterta in ment
Faculty.artist merges photography with sculpture in Kiehle· exhibit
by Christine Vick
Arta/Enlertlllnm.nt Editor

In a ba!lemcnl foundry Vrherc
<:hipped ~a,1crdu~b the floor ind
• a <.-on1k-al slclcton ..uspcnd~ from
lhc ceiling . Ric S1czcpkow~k1
crcatci, hi1, ar1 .

He NI!> fu!<oed photog'raphy with
sculpture. Crc;tlmg it miu-d media
exhibit to be dil,play1..-d in Kichlc
S1udcnt Gallery No ... . l2• 18.

Hirttt a!I an adjuoc1 fa<.:ulty
member of 1hc ar1 dcpartmem thi!o
fall. Szczcpkowi,ki tcachci, an in•
troducrory gruptuc dc!.ign coo~ .
Yet for !!IC\.'Cral wed.1,,
Szczcplow,ki ~l, all,(, immcrMX!
h1m.!>Clr in h1l, ....,urk. pcrfcctmg it
for cxhibic.

The !!,ludcnt gallery . a!> well a.-.
Szczcpkuw!lk1'l, foundry l,htdio.
ll, ll,OOlCWhal burted m the ba! •
mcnt uf K,chlc Hall . Despite 1hc
~weal and labor in..,<>lvcd with
prcp.aring a galkry exhibit. word
sometimo has trouble getting
around .
·· eccau~c people often put
tugclhcr Mudcn1 gallery exhibits
o n the 1,pur uf the moment.
1hc.rc·) noc much time for publ1<.·i1y:· Szczepkowski said .

Al1IIII Ne .......... CfOUIChN..., a CIIII........._. . . . . . . lo N tndudld In Na Klrthla 9ludllnt Qale,y ellhlbll No¥. 12--11.

original photographs . will be ex -

hibited
Hi!> recent worki. arc in unu.!>Ua
un ton of elemcnb : pho(qgr.apfi'y
;md M."Ulpturc . ·-i-m merging
dra!,fi,cally different media- the
1¥io'o--dimcn~ional with the three•
dimcn!>ional. ..
H"

work

photograph

begin~ with a
from which he

11t

hii, ihow .

Thi~ project is parl of
Sznepl(oiwi,ki 's gractua1c wort al
SCS. He received a bachclor·s
degree in studio art and interior
~ign from the Unive,-ity of
Wi..llliCOO!!,in and taught inlerK>r
dci.ign a t lhe Alexandria
v(X.~.t1ion&S-Technical Institute

ro.:

crcal~ a styrofoi11m sculpture. He
call~ himlotlf a figurist : his work

one year.

weave., logcthcr human fcaturel,:
eyes, foK.-cs. tttf"Ml:oo.,
•

His long•tcrm plans inc lude
leaching and furthering his g011ls
as an independent artist . " We' re
all after th.it. but rcalii.tically. ifs
1 CO)>tly e~avor. Materials arc

Fr001 the stymftlllm figure . he
designs a cast nl:ldt fmm cby and
-.and•arTmaccrial . found naturally
only in Tcn~scc. Wilh 1he
a!>!>isuince of a 2.(XX)-dcgrce bb.....i
l'urn.acc,-S1.czcpkowski prot.'ttdl,
with the h1!oil i.tcp or hi~ arti!oilk
prnce~~ = the alu,ninum-us1
K'Ulpture .
There is an element or Jan~'t'r
wtlh • molten nlC(ltum. " I wear
a leather apron and lcging.,. ·· he
.!witd. " bt.11 the key i!> rontmllinr
the clements. ··

ti'•.,_...._.,

Szczepkowski thinks about his
work constantly . ··1t can be a
24-hour-a-day job, .. he said. He
orten lliCCS the world in terms of
his art: .. Artists•~ more aware
or their surroundings. I think
abou1 physteal relationships of

volume and

mass.··

Evc·n drc-.tn'Ui can u:lfluencc hii ar•

tisttc attitudes. ··1 bad ■ d!:Pfll in
As a figurist . he produces art which the. last Idea I remember
rciCmbling reality by incor- was ' Fossils don'I bite .' It must
porating lhc human shape. In col- n1C.1.n somct~ing. ·•
lege. his philosophies led him to,
the creation of an fflfomal group. Perhaps fossil aluminum-east
Writers of a New Rcnnaissancc . l!ICUlptures arc in lhc fuwre for the
·· we believed in not abandoriing student gallery .
the past to create the future ."

Photoa/J■_nnet

Walah

~xpcnsivc

However. to incrcue exposure.
artN.., mix managcmcnl skills inlo
their crcaiivc prol'CSSC!, ... , shake
a kH or hands and carry my port·
folio on my hip:· he said .
.. Ar1bh arc always Slriving to get
inlo a decent ga llery . Galleries
nuty take .SO pcn:cnt off a sale •

but ii is a necessary evil. I don't
have lime 10 make all of my ron-tacts. ·· Gelling into show with
prize is ■ no lh er financial

In.,...
...........
oil,_...

and allo , . . _ ,_. an

possibility ror ar1isu struagling 10
establish themselves.

toundty, ~ ....................... Cf'Ntton
,-nting of Albert an.a.in.

1r1 1 llpNcly..fMft toundty, uNd lo fMfl.
..,,.,...ffl_................

~ ~ fNtal

ca:

~
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Calendar

I

Selected events for the week of Nov. 8-14
mittN without charge. Tickets can be
obtained at lhe PAC tkkd ofrtee.

Sunday/JO
Music ■

lbomu Upp-Another 5enior

will prtKnl his piano recital this week .
Lipp will perform Bach 's " Sinfonia No .
6 in E Major." ··Sonata in C Sharl> Minor.
Opus 2.7 , No. 2" by Beethoven . " Impromptu Opus 90. No. I in C Minor " by
Schubert and Bartok"s " Rumanian Folk
Dances." The perf'ormana is 2 p. m .

Sunday in the PAC Recital Hall .

Musk ■ Brass and Choral FfttivalChoir. brass and organ musk will be
featured Sunday at "'A Festival of Brass
and Choral Musk. ·· Several performing
ensembles include Chamber Choir 1md
Women 's Chorus. Thomas Rossin. conduclOr: Concert Choir and Univ.crsi1y
Chorus, Stephen Fuller. conductor : and
Brass Choir. Alben Moore. conduc1or .
Charles Echols will perform an or.gan sok>
and accompany a combined choi r sclec1ion. ··Jubilate Dco" by Benjamin Britten .
The choin. organ and brass will conclude

Music ■ -Brass Ensm1b~-Thc SCS
brass ensembles will present a variecy of
selections Tuesday during 1hcir first con(-cn of t'@)academic year ... Music for
Bra!>s En~mblc, " will feature fi ve student
groups . mdudmg the SCS Brass Choir
conducled by Alben Moore . plus the Horn
Trio. S1 Cloud Chamber Brass and Bras!.
Trio. A vanety of bra!>li ensemble litenature
by Giovanni Gabncli ," Bach . Tylman
Susato and Wilham Mayer will be
fcamrcd . Thf'
public' pttformance Is
8 p.m. TU<>day in the PAC R«ilal Hall.

rrtt

Mu.sic ■ Johnny Holm Band-He is
legendary in the MKl\\ ~ t for whippmg his
audiences m10 ccs1atic enthu!<iiasm . The
band has a reputation for playing nearly
every type o f muste while inciting hJs
(.' rowds to h.:nc spcct;kular fun . Their
diven.c mu!>ica l -.elecuon!<i mclude 1op-4()
IUllC\, al. well w. original songs. CoolC with
probably the re!<il of campus 10 !<iCC this
cowboy and his band perform . The per•
formancr Is Tuesday at Halenbed. Hall
South .

MllSic ■ Jill Holly-For Showboat' s fallquarter grand finale . it is presenting Jill
Holly. a well -seasoned and skilled performer . Although she hlb performed for
less than five ycari. . her musical style is
polished beyond her experience. She !.ings
and plays acoustic guitar and piano in addi1ion to writing much of her own material .
She ha." appeared with national recording
artists and has won honorable mention in
the American Song Festiva l. The puror-

-
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Musk ■

Fri~ay/8
f1IIII ■ C,,,.""1 Girl-This is the film Iha
unveiled actrc:ss Grace Kelty"s versatilcactin& ability and ,ccul'cd her a 1954 Oscar.
The s«>ry centers oa an aJ~ic . guihridden husband , his embittered wife and
lhe director who holds the wife responsible for her husband 's condition. The allSlat cast also includes Bina CfOlby and
William Holden . TM Nm wHI be shown
at J and 7 p.m. Friday, J p. m . Satur•
day ud 7 p.m. S..-y in th< Atwood

Llnlo~.
Mlllir ■ Jama FNI-Clas ical piano
,clocrions will be presented Friday by SCS
nior James Feia. His varied musical
selection include Mthoven 's " Grand
Sona1a Pathctique."" C Minor. Opws IJ .
Scarlatti" ··5ona1a in A Major."" Chopin ' s
" Nocturne in E Flat Major .. and .. The

Maiden and the Nighlingale .. by Enrique
Granados . Th< pttfonnaMO Is I p.m.
Friday ID lllit Performing Arts t:nter
(PAC) Rockol Holl .

Lydian Strine Quartet-The

uplifting lilt of string ensembles has been
in abundance this fall . This quartet has
been acclaimed by the media from roast
to COllSl. In lhe five years since their
ensemble"s forma1ion. Wilma Smith .
Judith Eisscnburg. Mary Ruth Ray and
Rhonda Rider have been prize winners in
the preM.i&iou Evian. Banff. Portsmouth
and Naumburg string competitions. Particularly noted for their interpretations of
contemporary mu ic, they will perform a
work compoted specifically for them , a
well u qua.nets from I.heir classical repertoire. T1le performance is 8 p.m. S.tur•
day at AtOMtMDt Lutheran Chun::h,
114' 2'lh Ave. N.

··o

the festival with
Clap Your Hands"
by Ralph Vaughan William . The
public pttfonnonce ii. 4 p.m . Sunday at
St. Mary's Cathedral.

rrtt

mance Is 7:J0 p . m . Tuesday Ja
Showboat, AhH>od Cenler.

Wednesday/13

Monday/JI

Ploy ■ A.Pff of Gool-Although lhis encore performance is intended for thca1re
department alumni . the public is invi1e.d as
well because or the great demand for
1ickcts . The play revolves.around the life
of Aa;ncs. a nun who JCCms both · ·1ouched by God ," and ye1 emotionally im-bolanc<d. She socrc,ly pves binh to a baby
which is found dead in a wastcpapc:r
basket. CoaOlct ar&K'S bctwcco a courtappointcd piychiatrfst at&cmptina IO ~vc
the cue and a proleelive Mother Superior.

FIim ■ Ragg"y Mu-Actress Sissy'
Play ■ A•MHJ-After a one-day Spacek 1ums in anolhcr homespun perforrepose. Amo,d114 ii prcd for another mance in thi.s tak o f a young divorcee ttvthree days of performances Nov . I l• IJ . ing in a mall Tex.as town. However. h
The play is the tale of rival composer An- docs not gt'I along well in rhe town's stifltonk> Salicri"s rclcndes: envy of the ing atmosphere. A young .sailor stops oa
musicil geniu of Wolfg&ng Amadeus
1gs
Mozart : 1be Peter Shaffer play focu.ses on ~0is
Salicri 's deathbed confe.s ion that he WIS J p.m. W - y. Jand7 p.m. Thunresponsible for Mozart's death JO years .!!,ay in the At"'·ood Uttte Theatre.
earlier. The play deptcts the ronfront.alion
of Salicri 's mcdtOCrity wilh Mozart's
genius . Tht: performances are • p .m .
No•. 11-IJ In St!11< I of th• PAC. (S..
A111n of God entry ror tfckel

The pttf........,. ls l p.m. Saturday In

lnrormatJon).

Tlck<ts.,. S4 for th< ....,-.1 put,Kc and

Tuesday/5

S<ac• U olth< P..ronnlngArtsC..ter.

Saturda /9

..,.....,. . . beperfronned at I p.m. Nov. 11 °13 In Stllge I of lhe Petfonnlng Art Center.

Sl ror ror noa-SCS studn!s 'and 1n1k,r
citlum. SCS r-ky. ltaff ud ,tudents
• ith valklated klmfilkation wlll be ad-

::::.~h·,&:1 :~ t!oJ.o'°:'n~

Ihursday/14

.,

Musk ■ SCS O«h<otra-The I6-piece
orchestra. conducted by Morris Brand,
will perform Thursday . The rrec, public
performance Is 8 p . m . Thursday in tltit
PAC R•dtal Hall .
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SGS pounds Auggies
in 'warm-up ' match

Glowatzke, Huskies
ready for Mavericks

by Paul LaPree

by Paul LaPree

_.....

Spo,ta Editor

The s1age is set . 1hc icams arc ready and the countdown

Probably the most exciting thing abou1 the Hu.skies"
volleyball match Wednesday night against Auasburg was ·
their new uniforms.

r has begun .
The Husky volleyball team squares off tonight against the
Universicy or Nebraska-Omaha ( UN-0). the top-rated
the: Nonh Central Conference . Np one knows the
Lady Mavericks bcner 1han Hu.sky head Coach Dianne
Glowatzkc.

The Huskin pounded 1hc AugtCS in .straight games IS-4.
IS-4. f,nd 15-7 . Head Coach Dianne Glowau.kc ronsidcttd the match a.s .. practice"' ro r tonight"s match-up
with the seventh-ranked University or Ncbrasb-Omaha
(UN-0).

ieam in

" We know uaclly what we have 10 do to beat them .''
Glowatzke 5aid . " We have to serve well- period . We
know their sets. All we have to 00 now is go OUI 1100
execute .··

.. We looked at 1his match as a warm-up match for
UN-0."' GlowalZkc satd . " We gave a k>l of people a
chance IO play in a game situattOn ...

Glowatzke is not so concerned with serving percentages
as she is with aggressiveness. she said .

Glowatz.kc was c.spcclally concerned about gctling
sophomore hincrs Deb WiUcnbring and Terri Deaton
ready for 1hc North Ccncral Conference (NCC)
toumamcnl.

··Jf we lose the serve because we ' re trying to score off
it , that doesn' t bother me. We can beat UN-O with the
offense we have. so we have to k>ok to score off the serve.
We have the size 10 block effectively : I know we can stop
them .· ·

··Deaton will play at lea.sl two games against UN-O and
in 1he conference tournament ." Glowatzkc said. " Terri
i.s a very capable hiucr. and by next year . she' ll be one
the ha~ hitters in the conference.

or

Glowattke is in her ninth year as head COICh or the
Husktc:S and over the years. she has become quite familiar
with teams and especially coaches.

· ·Deb is hitting 1he ball probably better than anyone <NJ
1he team right now . She is really above the ball , hitting
down instead of out. I wanted 10 prepare chcsc two for
UN-O and the tournament and that's how we viewed the
match .' "

"'Over the years , you get 10 know coaches and their
tendcndcs . When you play teams year after year. you ge1
to know their style of play .

GoinJZ into Wedncsday"s ma1th . the Augics were the
I 7th-ranked team in the: country. but an: DivislOR Ill. The
ranking did not change Glowatzkc's plans.

_.,.__

· ' I knew going iNQJhe match they wen: not u strong as
we were. Their ranking didn '1 concern me al all. ..

TAKETHATI~powet'~Deb ...........
and the , _ of SCS woNeybal 1NM .,. rMCtJ to,
tonlghb maldHip wtth UM NCC'• IOp ra1N UN-0.

The Huskie~ · serve . their fone all year . proved effective
againM the Augies .

~':=-~v:,:i·~~~ ~~CX:iWr;;:/:':=

·• Mary (Schlepcr) served strong and Ca1hy Davis was
hitting preuy well. .. Glowatzke said.
Glowatzke may have taken the match lightly . but it was
an important one psychologically .
·· vou IOlta have fun ... Glowatzke said. "'When we had
Halloween on the bus on the way 10 Omaha last w«kend .
it loosened everyone up. We played Aupstana u a fun
ma1ch and pve the younger players a chance to play . You
can't survive the iCUOfl without having fun . "
The furi' i5 over for the Huskies and il's lime to get down

to bu ·il'IC5S.

" The UN-0 match won ' t have any bearing on our conrankina. ••.
Should the Huskies faH IO UN-0. the Huskies at leasa
keep the IC'Ores ck>&e . according to Glowatzke.

mu.s1

·· we can't afford 10 let them blow PS out with lopsided
IO at least keep the JCOttl
dose ."

"UN-0 is strong . but they' re a sort team because they
use a k)I of tips . They can beat you wirh the spike. but
they also arc very effecti¥e playing a softer game..- They
adjust to different teams very well .··

WI weekend , the Lady Mavcrk:ks bear the Huskies in
a hard-foughl , three-game match to win their own invita'tional . Pan of the reason was their abil!ty to adjus& .
· ·we took the: firM game convincin&IY (I~) because they
were afraid of our block . Thty stancd to challenge us in
1he second game. and our blocking didn "t hold ...
Tonight's meeting will be a best three-out-of-five game
match and Glowauke expects it to go the distance.

scores. if we lose . we have

" If it goes five .

you·n see some tired playen . Matches

like these~ physically. as well a., mentally. exhaulling. •·
The top 161cams in thc flnal 5CUOR S ranking qualify for
lhc natk>nal tournament. The llth-r1nked HPolSkteS have
no intention of falling IO UN-0.

A win toni&ht would almost assure the HuskteS a top-10
rankina . which 'tli'OUkl fit perfectly into Glowatzke's plans .

--we·ve Sludicd films and practiced for them all week ,' "
Glowatzkc said. ·· we· ~ ready for them.··

--wc"d love to close the season fn the top IO; tonight will
_determine just thal . ·•

0

Huskies must bounce Jackrabbits for many reasons

---

1

By Mike Wehking

Defensive Coordinator Mau Pawlowski

said emotion has lifted the SCS defense to
become lhe No. 1-n.nked scorin& defense
in lhe North Central Conference this

sca,on.

And it ' s aaareuivc emotion that
Paw'°'!"ski is praiyina his defense will
pouess when SCS 1rave.ls to meet the
South Dakota State Univcnity Jackrabbits

ror a I p. m. NCC pmc Saturday in

Brool<inp. S. D.

Football preview

Senior rorncrback Tom Smith needs no Stop the aerial attack and you ' ve Slopped
funher motivation for the game . The SCS the Jackrabbits, say cri1ics.
defensive secondary will face the confercnce"s No. 2 passer in quarterback Mike But Pawlowski insists SDSU can run .
Sophomo<e oaill,ock Dan Sonnek has I, IOI
Busch. a ~foot-4 , 200-pounder.
yards and is virtually the only ball carrier
"'That (Mike) BuKh. kid is aweiome : · in the Jackrabbits' offense.
Pawlowski.said. ·· And his wide out (Jeff
Tiefenthaler) and tight end (Dennis SCS sprang out of a two-game scoring.
~ ) arc good. Butch has a bi&-timc slump with senior quanerback Mike
Lcivc.rmann's record-brcakin& day against
arm.
USO in a 40-24 upset win last Saturday.
.. We1 1l be pretty busy. thal"s for sure ...
Smith aid ...This is the first time in four While ifs doubtftlil that SCS can hope' to
weeks that we ' ve faced a passin& team . ama morcthanSOOyardsofoffcnsethis
Our main job is ~ dcJensc . Hopefully . week, th.al unil seems capetHc of moving
we can pick up tome more incerq,ctions. •• "1ht footbf,11 again.

There arc many moc:iv11in1 factors for the

S-2 Huskies. who.,,.,. m>rdpba in the Thursday mornin& Pawlowski learned or
conference with SDSU and_JJnivt111ity or • fourth reason to psych his uri'ic.: SDSU
Soulh DokOla.
has never had an unbealen scuon in
Fir11 1 SCS can improve on ill first winn•

inc NCC ,pson. Second. a win keeps the
Huskies in concention for a possible con~ crown. Andjhird , a wincrYes SCS
a &linvner or hope for• NCAA Division
ll ployolf bMh.

Couahlin-AlurMi SUidium in 22 yean .
The Jackrabbits arc 4-0 thett this year.

-·
And ifs

sosu·, final home...,. or the

· •Thal"s somechin& we hive IO tell the

kids.·· Pawlowski said . •·Thal win help.··

Jackr■i>bils an: led by Busch , SQSU
record-holder extraordina.irc, who has
thrown for 2.321 yards.while C'OfflP.lcting
156 or 294 pu,es 1his year. ~ '

The

"' h ' s like we tumedOYCra new leaf.·· said
Lcivermann after completin& a s,choolrecord five touchdown passes last week.
· 'This team knows how IO win ag.a_jn. • •

Busch' s primuyrecievers arc TtefenthaJer SCS leads the series t3•2 . Many label the
and Thomas. Tiefenthaler has 1,014 yards Jackrabbits IS the NCC"s version or the
on .50 . catches . while Thomas. a SanDieaoCharJcn:ofold. Alloffenxand
2AS-poundor. has 41 COlches for 5 yards.
_,......_ continued on Page 11
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Bison Invite has Barrett wrestling
for Huskies' individual win record
by Jeff Marr
Winning a gold medal as a wrestler in the
1988 Olympics may be a distant dream for
SCS senior John Barrett. but his chal'lcc 10
break !he school record ror most individual
wins is not rar off.
Barren, a 1984 red-shirt (sal 001 season)
is one win away from 1hc record as he
leads SCS into lhe Bison Open 1ournament
in FarJ,;?o, ~ -D.• Friday and Saturday . The
1oumey will be the Huskies· first wrestling
meet of the season.
A p'roud owner of a 93- 17 record , Barrell
is in his fourth and final year of wies1ling
a1 SCS . He said he feels last year's redshirt season will help him 10 his best year.
His first win will eclipse Mark Bauerly's
school -record 93 wins set between
1971 -74 .

.. I really reel a lot of confidence this
year." said Barren. a two-time NCAA
Division II runner-up at 158 pounds . "I
really feel that red-shirting last year has
J)elped me. I wrestled well last year (in
practice) and dtdn ' t feel as much pressure
because .nothing was on 1he line."
"The record's gonna mean a 101 to me. "
Barrett added . " I'll be recognized he re .
There are some tough records-some I will
never come clo!>e- but the win record fs
a nice one . I hate to lose .' "

Barrcrt~id he feels his determinalion·on
the mat has made him a winner. His vic tories l\ave certainly made Coach John Ox1on's job easier. prompting Oxton to look
al Barren as hil> team leader.
· · H~·s been a leader for us the last few
years bee~ o f his prowess and determination. " said Oxton. who is entering his
19th year as coach .
Oxton . who has a career reco rd of
156-106--10. will be counting on Barren 'S
leadership. as well as his mat skills. to lead
the l:luskies 10 a successful season . Im•
proving on last season's 6-8-2 record and
an eighth-place finish in the NCC, is goal
number one .

.. Last year was a regrouping season, " Ox•
ton said. ··w Chad lost a number or seniors
and red•shined some people . We knew last
year would be a mcdK>Cre year . We hOpC
it will pay off this year .··
While Ox1on views the Bison Tournament
as a low•k'ey meet for 1he Huskies. Barrett' s quest for the retard h8.S him gunning for victories Saturday .
.. I' ve always had high hopes of winning
this tournament. " Barren said . " I felt I
was good enough to win it last year {as a
redshirt) and I feel the same this year."

---

scs Coach John O•ton shows junior tr1n1te, Mart Neu a varilltlon of the takedown Wednft..
: - r : . ~ = t : ~ ~ ~ open their Maaon In Fargo, N.D, Saturday to compete tn the

Swimmers open with St. Ben 's

koreboard
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" It will be real interesting.'· said
Coach Carol Anklan of the SCS
chance to win without injured
starters
Mary
McG regor
(shoulder). Katie Wal so n
(ruptured s~ecn) and N.incy Fokken (shoulder) .
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Both lhe men 's and women 's
cross country teams will '-'Ompete
in the North Central Conference
meet Saturday morning at the St.
Cloud Country Club.
The meet also serves as the Centnd Region meet for the NCAA
DivistOn II tournament. SCS
freshmen Lance Mason and Scott
Massmann appear to have the
best shots for high places in the
men ·s meet.

__.

"".......

Jackrabbits
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Soull Deloall, 7 p.m,
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Anklan labeled frel>hman Judy
Crosson ai. perhal)ll the· team ·.-.
most versatile s wimmer. " She
1.:ould 1owim anything from the 50lo , the 1.000-mcler freestyle .
Sh~ '1, a .. good all -around
l>W1mmer .
The Hu!!okies climb into the pool
again al I p.m. Saturday for the
alumni meet. Both the men·.-. and
womcn 'l!. teams will be com peting . Anklan said .

Men, women runners gearing
for NCC tourney here Saturday

" -••. °""" -

0..0..., ,

~ 7 p . m..

An injury-laden women ·.-. :-wm1
team opens the 1985-86 wrnter
dual•mcet sea!>On at 6 p.m. today
(Thursday ) with a home meet
against College of St. Benedict.

-

lnthewomen' smect.sentOrConnie Kampa , who went to nationals
last season. is the Huskies' best
bet for a top-five fi nish .
SCS did not compete in !he NCC
cross country 1oumament last
~ason . The lop 15 runners in
each race will qualify for the
national tournament which will be
held in East Stroudsburg. Penn ..
Nov. 23 .

~

con11 .... ....... ,. _ _

·· we haven ' t shut anyoody down And the Jackrabbits lost topfor a long time.•·• said Ron Lenz. 1.aekler Bruce Klostermann. a
in his ninth year as SDSU sports senior outstde linebacker, with a
information director. " We ' re knee injury befQU: last week ' s
a veraging 433 .8 yar.ds a game 38-31 loss to Mir.nkato ..Statt
· Universily.
and giving up 379 ...
Like the Huskies. the Jac:koabbits For SCS . the injured arc returnhave suffered crilical injurteS o n · ing 10 actK>n, howC:ver. Senior
defense. Three starters and seven linebaqter Jeff Mensing (ankle)
defensive players have ·bq:n lost and senior nose gual'd Mike um-for the season .
brech1 (ankle) are lislCd as pro.
bable starters Saturday .

( )12
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Playboy ·°"""_,,....._., ______ ____
five of them . At one school.

---

.

protest after a lecture. he said.

officials felt there was enough of

a security threat to hire state.
troopers . " I had state troopers

His talks usually begin with a
short history of the sexual revolu-

listening while I talked about a

tion and changes in culture in the

Chinese basket trick . It was

last 10 years .

un.scnling . I had a good time.

· ·Nothing I say ~ads to violence
against women . Feminists have
always taken the view that
Playboy is against women . Thafs
not true . Seventy-five perceni of
people ~n positions of power at
Playboy are women .

·' I believe in individuals individual freedom, individual
accomplishments. That is exactly
what (Hugh) Hefner (publisher of
Playboy) was saying when I was
gro'wing up:·

Petersen has never had anyone

The se_cond part of the program
is set aside for him to answer au dience questi<ffil. He usually tries
to answer them all, although at
one universi1y he had 120 questions 10 answer. and 1he program
was lhree hour-s long .
Index cards are handed out 10
each audience member and are
later collected .

mom these questions . You can·1
ask yc;>ur peers these questions .
But there are questions everyone
asks ."
Petersen isn't really sure if his
lectures represent his views. or
those of his employer. hC said .
" 1'¥C never been edited !ll
Playboy . The wonderful thing
about Playboy is they like what I
do. I speak my views ...
PeterseA is 37 and married . He
doesn't make up his letters. as
some people accuse him of doing.
he said .

·' I could maybe make up some of
" For there supposedly to ha ve the letters. but not after 12 years .
been a sexual revolution. a lot of - Why do people think I'm weirder
what my generation has learned than the person next to them?" he
has not been passed on to your asked.
generation . You can't ask your

.

.

Applications can be picked up in
senate office 222A Atwood and are
due T.ues Nov. 12.
. CREOITCE:1TER.BOX291584.0AV1E.Fl.33329

accepted
~::ir=:1~~ r:r:f~ef;'aoo~:=
cm:tll cards._-ln your name.- EVEN IFYOU ARE NEW.IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN l\JRNED DOWN BEFORE!
V15,\9 and MasterCante the cm:tlt cards you
desc~ and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
SfORES-TIJITION-F..NTERTAJNMENTEMEOOEN:Y CASH-Tl'.:KETS-RESTAl.JRAHTfHOTELS-MOTELS-CAS-CAR RENTALSREPAJRS-AND TO BtnlD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

Thts lS the credJt cud lnformaUon kll students
J-8~ been !Uldtng about In publlcaUona from
coast to coast and lndudes SPECIAL

Y~!

.

IwantVISA9/ MASTERCARD8Credlt

Cartls. EndOS<d find S 15 whJch Is IOO'I, refundable If not
app~ immediately.

NAME

ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - -

CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE -

·PHONE

ZIP _ __

S.S.# - - - - - -

SWOENT APPUCATIONS br MaaterCarci• and
VLsa9 as weU as other naUonal charge cards.
Approval abaolutdy guaranteed 90

I t-iiWiafi i•l ·lfi 13-l'la•i:IM·t·il

You ore alway, welcome of

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

1338 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8358

HANDICAPPED ACCESS
SUNOAY MOIINING WORSHIP 800 - 9,15. 1CU5

n..s.SOUNDS OF UFE

, _ Marl< Vondw Tuig
s..doy ~ & Ad,(11

Educotion .of 9,15

& 10,45 • .• •

3 Kinds of Crust at No Ext ra Charge
Thin, Thick, a· Deep Dish

r--- ■COUPO

___

1sa.oo
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

T'" __ ICOUPON• - - ,

I s2lnU.oo
OFF 1
11..
I

OFF
IOU 20..
.1
PIZZI
I
I
PLUS....
I
22 oz. reuHbl• pla1tlc
I
glaa■H of pop
I
50, each
I

PIZZI
(2 Toppfnp Of" mo,.)

(2 T°""'91 o, fflON)

PLUS....

22 oz. reu■able plntlc

gluon of pop

50, each

I
I
I
I
I
I

L--------•~------~J
f,~
•

llmHed DellY•ry Aro■

OUR;;-«----..

Mon-Fri: 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Mon-Thu: 4:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Fri : 4 :30 p .m .-2 a .m .

Sat: 1 l :30 a.m.-2 a .m.
Sun: 11 :30 a.m.-12 a.m.

\ ~'

.

..."7

~ Now open

~ ,
'"""I

,;-.,;,! .

1945

w. Dlvis1on

~ St.Cloud

253-9191

7

scs ChtOnlcle Friday, Nov. a, 1995

~

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
5 19 S. 14th SI. Rental Office Apt. 4

Friday
$/ cover

Saturday

$1 cover

Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.

Gopher football
Saturday II a.m. in the
Keller bar with luncheon
and drink specials!

Now Renting

Call 255-9564 or 253- 1439

~"'SIii'

Shangoya -

Now get a fas h ion Cut

for ONLY

$9

•

75

This offer is limiled 10 fint tim• cu.s1onurn only.
Ple.se 1ell us rou Jh:' flrm,tmJ 1h1s coupon

Two for one until 10 p.m., Fri and Sat

~

with vou whrn vou m.1kt" vour

.1ppo;ntmtm v01d ¥.'ht>rt" j,ro h1b11rd
byl.iw N01,roodw11h•ny

Become A
Doctor Qf_
hiropracti

14,271 IO d'IOON trom--el a,bfilctll
o.t-Cai.iogTlldey_.YiNIMCo,COO

l,lkk..l JI 22 \\a!<thinl(ton \IC"mlWIIII Orht'

-

800-351-0222

WICalil. (Z1~ • n ~
Or, tull'I SZ.OOIO:IIINMrdl........_
11mldltlOM.l2DMI.Loe Ang11111CAl0025

:

•.L=

Expires Nov. 30, 1985

- - ••-•.:,_

ilJW:'

. .1

J1 •'

"t5ogAYS"
MON-TUES-)NlO.TltUIII

FOR ONLY

•r

+ TAX

RECEIVE A 12'"

ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA
WITH DOUBLE CHEESE

For mo,e fl,•n 40 , ..,.., No,tl,.,.1titm Co,,.,• of
c1,1,op,1ctlc hH h•I~ fl,ousand1 of 1tllftnt1 luffl" ,,,.,,
carHr 90.#a •• 1uccH1lul ltHltlt ca,. pr•ctlfion•,..

We ofter you:
• One of lhe best academ ic progtam1 In the nation.
• A beautiful 25-acre campus with modern tacilltiH and
dedicated educators.

• S-4 million a YH! in financ ial aid opportunities through
·

grants. loan• arld scholarships.
• A chlropract fc deQrN recognized tor state licensure In
all 50 statH and Canada.
• A curriculum nationally accredited lhrough the Council
ol Chlroprac1ic Educatld"n (CCE).
• National recognition as a Categor, I Hea11h Care Pr1>
vlder such as MDs. D01 arld DDSs.

~°:c:.°':.~nr':::;:!.'°';~::=:,•::::n;,::.,.
(112)
~m or comple:te th• tom, Hlow •nd =~:::
It to
Nort1t ... ,.,n Co#W9• of Cl, lrop,Ktk, AdmlHlonl Office,
,efum

2501 W'Hf ,.,,. Stffft. 8looml"9t0ft, MN 55431.

------------------......._______________ ,
~ Mt'ICI- fflCW1I 1nlo,1NIIOl'I Of'I Ncw«-eetemCoffit9t:otC,11rocwac1c I

•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - I
c,,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s,,,,.___z"IL-- I
Pt,o,-I
vnr, ~e•oenence_ I
..... C...... .. CMtopr.c:tic.
I
I $erict f O .~
. . . . . . . . . . o:~~:=l1MtfthMI,
I
I
~':?tt~':»~ h._._ ZIO:
I

·----------------------

4 • Days
1 · Spacial

Prlc:■

"THIN CRUST OR DEEPOISH •

·sa

+ TAX

DELIVERY ONLY
LIM/TEO TIME OFFER

•

~Ar1i'eis

Olht"r coupon or Ofll"T

13

14

6CS Chronicle Friday, Nov. 8, 1985

Infonruuion from lhe
Federal ·Governmenl on
subjects ranging from
agricullllre 10 zoology is
available a1 Deposi1ory
Libraries across lhe
nation.

You can l'isil lhese
libraries and use lhe
Deposi1ory collection
wilhoul charge.
To nnd one in your
arei, conlact your local
library or wrile 10 lhe
Federal Deposilory
Library Program, Office
of lhe Public Primer,
Washington, DC 20401.

YOU CAN PUflCHASE A 12 IHCH PEPPERONI PIZZA

ON EXTRA THICK CRUST W1TH DOUBLE CHEESE
FORONL'f'(l5.00)

TH ArSASAYINGSOF t,3.50

Thursday Only

259-1900

Eastside
/'

with Student I.D.
Strm Beat 1985 Hair 259·1817

CATCH·- THB
MVB#$

Rl/NNING HUSKJES!
·..... .............. .a
........•15

Tickets can be purchased
in -,.C spans informatio..9
aft\,e Ralenbeck Hall
~ 201, or call
255-2141.

SCS Chronicle Friday, Nov. 8, 1985

15

Classifieds
locahon, Call 685-a205, 685-,8327,

Housing
YOU have mOfe importanfth1ngs to
spend your money on tl)an rent. Con·
venient 1o SCS, $250 a month and up,
incfveles heat. Call Apartment FtnderV'
259---4040.
NICELY furnished private rooms tor
woman on budget. Conven ient
downtown location near busline. S125
a -month, includes everything . Call
Apartment Finders, 259-4040.

SINGLE room: Male Of female , close
lo campus, utilities paid. Available
Dec. 1, loft included. Call Robin ,
253-1572 aftef 5 p.m.

WINTER quarter: Female roommate
wanted jD..fhara large 2-bedroom apt ·
USA Today-for the leadani of tomoron Mall Germain , furnished, modern
row. Student rela: S1 .50/Week . 13
conveniences. Heat paid. CaH Lori,
weeks/$19.50. Call 255-8700.
253-8678 fof appointment.
TERM papers, resumes, theses proFEMALE: Close to campus, utilitles
lass ionally typed . Call Sandy ,
paid, Sl 10.a month, oriental preferred,
2$2:-2712.
Call 251-2678.

HALENBECK Apts. available Dec. 1.
Private rqoms, individual leases. great
location lo SC$, off-street parking,
coin laundry, cable TV, $160/month .
Details? Call Mark, 2S9-09TT.

GM to share hOUse with 1 other.
Available Dec 1. call 253-9552.

WALNUT Knoll-the ultimate student
residence. New 3-bedroom apts. )¥ith
room fol' ◄ . Unique, inexpensive, 3
blocks from SC$ . Dishwasher .
microwave In every full-size apt. Call
252-2298 Of 253-2525, Miller Proper•
ty Management.
A00MS for males. Furnished, kitchen
facilities, utilities paid. Close lo cam•
pus. Call 252·9226 aftM 5 p.m.
AVAILABLE Immediately. 2 private
rooms tor female in ◄ bedroom apt. ,
furnished, all utHilies paid. Near
downtown, campus. Call 2~681
alter 6p.m.
ROOMS winter quarter. Call
253-7116.
AOOMS for females. Semt-furnished,
kilChen facilities, utilities paid. Singles,
doubles, $1()0.$110 a month. Call
252-9226 after 5 p.m.

DOUBLE room for 2 women In house
with 3 others. Furnished, cable, laun•
dry, parking, close to campus, $105
a month. Call 259-5900:
BEAUTIFUL single, double room
available winlef, spring quartMS. One
block from campus, $90 a monlh.
Seeking Christian men or women occupants. Call 259-15TT.
WOMEN: 2 rooms tor rent. Nice
house, close to campus, $135 a

FEMALE: share 4-bedroom apt. with
3 others. Private, utililies includff ,
$150 a month, near campus. Call Tim,
252-9209.
ONE-bedroom apt. available Dec. 1·
~~~~~II~:~~~ ~~,:~mpus.

FEMALE t6 share house with others.
Double room, furnished, utilltles In•
eluded, $115. Call Lynda, 252-4225.

bathrooms, $625 a month, utilities
paid. Call John, 252-0803.

WOMEN: 2 vacancies starting Dec. 1,
$140 a month, utilities lnckidad, laun•
dry facilities, close to campus. call Pat
or Joann, 253-6540.
WOMEN: Non-&mo+ting housing near
SCS. Call 255-1002 after 4 p.m.
WOMEN needed to share apt. with 3
others. Available Immediately. Call
259--9383.
PRIVJ.TE.....c119m, garage, kitchen
privileges, near campus. FOf appoint•
ment, call 2~·5828.

i

~•=

paid, clean, qui91. Brian, 259-1052.
WOMEN to share house with othMS.
Furnished, double room, $125. Call
251 ~56◄ after 5 p.m.
WINTER,quarter. Large house needs
.:4th · ten ant, private room . Call
255-0507 ..
campos. Call Luke, 253-9243.
MEN: SlrlQ6e rooms, dQubles on r►

quest, furn ished, utilltles paid ,
253-9755.
AFFORDABLE! Male/famale, completely renovated home. confff'lienl

::~:~~.ii

ly typed to your spec ifications.
Reasonable rates. Can pick up. can
253-9738.
TYPING done professionally on word
processor. Papers, resumes, etc. B.S.
degree in English. Barb, 253-3106.

~

1
2: . ~ : ~ ; ~ : Dec. -

Lost and Found
eyeglauea chain. Call 259-5936.
LOST: Engagement ring, reward ol•
fered .. For more infOffflation, call
2S2-3357.

Attention
WEDDING,
spacial-event
pho1ography by award •wlnning

1986 MISS
MINNESOTA USA
repraentattvc in the nationally televiMd
MISS USA PAGEANT noi sprtng on CBS.
V~ wil win !ravel, wardrobe and Olhelp,as a, Mill Minnnola USA, 10 apply today. The Miu Minnc,ota USA Pageant will
bt prcwnled In lhe FOl'Um Bdroom ol the

PHI Chi Theta meeting 8 p.m. Sun, At·
wood Sauk-Watab Room . Get ready
for elections.
·
MONDAY is interhational day of
lasting !or peace. Lutheran Campus
Ministry will lift this day up in prayer

:~~ = = ~ i~c= ! ~~~~t~~

: 1= • ~ n : : : : r~f SAM coupon

1

WM. Mee! people! Can Jill to arrange books are here: 88 coupons from the
!or interview, 251-6727.
St. Cloud area, only S5. Buy lhem
GOV ERNMENT
jobs ,
$16,040-$59,230 a year. Now hiring.
Call 805--687-6000 Exl. 4922 for curr.ent federal list.
THINKING of taking time off from
school? Wa need mothers' helpers.
Household duties and 'childcare. Live
in e11citing New York City suburbs.
Room, board, salary included. Cati

from any AIESEC member.
CEC meeting 5 p.m . Mon, Education
Bu ilding Room B239 . Anyone
welcome.
·
SINGLE-parent information seminar
11 a.m.•12:30 p .m. Nov. 13, Atwood
Penney Room. Speaker Sister Kate
Casper; Stearns County Social Ser;
vices: Paren1s Without Partner1 .
Sponsored by Non-traditional Studenl
Organization.

{91 ◄)273-1626.

For sale

=
rv"'Pc;IN"'G
=-,-. ,~,,,...,.-,~C
~a~li~M
~,-,.,...,n-, .

SPANISH Club mee1s 7 p.m. 8\18fY
Wed, Atwood Aud Room. Bienvenidos
1171 Chevy Caprice. Great winter car. a todos.
S250 or best offer. CaH 259-931 ◄ after scs Karate Club meets 3-5 p.m. Tue
6 p.m.
and Thu, Eastman main gym. Begin1175 Volvo 2« DL, excellent engin:e, ners welcome any time during quartet".

253-0825.

~ ~-rior $1 ,375, negotiable. Call

PA~P~ERS=1y~
- ped
~ on7

p,~0,-. ..
- ,-on-,1,-w,-p·
1
: .;....

OFF-street parking across from Holes
Hall. WintM quarter only. Compact
cat, SSOlquarter. Call 255--3351 .
NEXXUS shampoos, conditioners.
Harr Head Shop, Atwood. 255-2338.
OFF·STREET parking. Outlets, snow
removal , reduced rates. Call
251 -1814.
A LL Muslims: Friday prayers will be
at Atwood Mississippi Room, 1 p.m.

Employment
S10-S360 or more a week mailing cir•
culars. No quotas. Sincerely in•
tarested , rush - self. addressed
envelope: Success, Box 470CEG ,
Woodstock , IL 60098.
TRAVEL field opportunity. Gain

: ~~::

=~i~~~~==
tative needed immediately for spring
break trip to Florida. Cal &ad Nelson,
1-800-282-6221 .

work uperience. Fle11ible lo WM
around , any schedule. Phone ,
transportaion required. Openings in
general labor, packaging, clerical,
typtng, data entry, word processing.
Call b appointment today. Manpower
Temporary Services, 251-1924 .
J0tN our Nanny Network of more than
250 placed by us. Must enjoy creative\
chlldcar•. be willing to relocate East,
9- to 12~th commitment for great
salary, benefits, working conditions.
Round-~ air transportation provided.
Warm, loving families presc,eened by
us for )'OU lo choose from . Helping
Handl Inc., 33 Whipple Road , Wilton,

:v~~O ;~~~:~~~~!P~~::

1961 Pontiac Catalina, good shape, Room. Aviation speakers and films.
low mileage, good car for winter. best GA y /lesbian support group now
offer. Call 253-6500.
form ing. Contact Fr . Bill Dorn ,
DODGE Colt 197◄ . Dependable Newman Center, 251 -3260.

=~t~~~~ :;~

~;d~~!ni'~!~:ns:ii~a,;,npu~~:!;,~~:
tion of Chi Alpha ministries meets·
7 p .m. Thu, Atwood Lewis•Clark
Room. Join us tor fellowship.
HEYi Campus Crusade for Christ
meets 7 p.m. Tue, Atwood Linle
Theatre . Everyone welcome.
·

ings. weekends.

Personals

JESUS and Satan are pretend. Question everything with unassailable
honesty. Anything that has the properties of matter is matter. Anything that ASSOCIATION for Non.Traditional
interacts with matter is material. Dial• Sludenis meet from noon-1 p.m. Wad,
Atwood Mississipp, Room. Bring bag
An-Atheist, (612)566--3653.
lunch if you l ike . AH non-lrads
ROSS Kirg1ss, S5 Flyers Rule.
welcome
JANNET, the difference between a
dead cat and a dead tra1 bOy? We
don 'I have tails . And ... and ... and
WHA T makes you think someone
could invent a truth serum when they
know nothing of the truth? Perhaps he
should work on a trust serum. That
would enable certain people to trust
their real friends. the way they should.
Isn't ii time you raced reality? Time's
running out " Mrs." Junior.
HAPPY birthday Ghandi. From y00r
pals Perk and Pook

Notice.s

I:

ACCOUN T ING Club generaal
meeting , 11 a .m., Atwood little
Theatre. Everyone welcome.
INTER•Varsity Christian Fellowship
meets 7 p .m. Tue, Alwood Herbert•
Itasca Room.
BIOLOGY Club meets noon Thu , MS
287. Everyone welcome
LEARN m0f8 about your career. Let
the Marketing Association begin
building on your career. Meetings
noon Wed , BB 119A&B.

r---

i

coupon - - - ,

Student Special!
1 3 Visits for $10
I

:
I
I

.

::;.:~~!

·ropi :

Tan

!

Tanning Salon
I
for men and women I

: Upp~r Level
1 Westgate Shopping
I Center . 255-1712

:
1
I

I

I

One coupon perv1s 11

L ___ coupon _ _ _ .J

Feb. 27 - March 7

$449

includes round-trip air and hotel

. Sunny, warm beaches; deep sea flshlngi .

Holiday Inn · Down1ov,m Minneapolis on

para-sailing; lots of fun in Puerto Vallarta

February 14th, 151h Ir. 16th. To quallly, you
mUllbtsingkand atleUI 17yc.anolage

Laura Herring
NISS USA UIS

and under 2S yc.r'I of asac a, ol May I ■ ,
1986; you ITIIJSl brat least• IIX· month re.•
dent ol M ' ~-c~
dorm student,

~

•::l~JTe':·

elldlcment , tr11wl

MISS MINNESOTA USA PAGEANT
1976 fd9ewater Affl\■e-Dept. C
AnleoPHllla, Ml-ta 55112

y - ..._ __. ....... •....,. . . . . . . .

..._,........,_.PHONE NUNafll.

YOU CAIi iE ~ SPECIAi,, POS1NAR,llfAIJU£ NOV. 15, 1115

·••······························

~

Look for further informatirn

- -

~

P1ek up brochure loday

~ Limited space . so sign up today ata

f:ll}:J.ff!J!

..

Atwood

-i!t"':'"1

Atwood Learning Exchange
Travel ari'angementl'by:

i

1

UVB and UVA I

Spring Break
Puerto Vallarta , Mexico

PAGEANT
No Pflfon,tl,.. T_,ettt Requlnd
The March Is now on fOI' Minnetot.'s

CT 06897 (203)834-17◄2. No lee.
EARN $2,000-5.000 a month Of Offset
college tuition. Join us at an opportunity seminar 7:30 p.m. Mon. Atwood
Watab Room.
SELL e11clusNe French perfumes.

TYPING: Experienced typisl.
reasonable rates, delivefy to campus.
Call 255-8965, evenings.
WILL do typing. Call Kim, 251-1 ◄50
before 5 p .m. Call 259-150◄ between
6-10 p.m.

WE are busyf Manpower can help you
FEMALES to s1w9 tumlohed apt., 1 • earn college cash and gain valuable

1,.0ST: GM and apt. keys. Benson

SINGl.E apt., $185, winier, ck>sa 10

TERM papers. resumes, professional-

=~t(~:'':·:.:::::: .;;:~r= ~=~;.·

= E: e; ~ : i i t ~ WOMEN: Nice lurnished single room
clote 1o cafflPUa, 1135
mont~ av~l!able Dec. 1, S140 a month, heat
available Dec. 1. Cal 253-1462 att; , - paid. Call Sue, 252◄686 .
4:30 p.m.
•
ONE-bedroom apt. for rent, near
fDIALE to Share 2-bedroom apt. 'Mlt'I downtown, upper duplex, . ~~ . a
2 women . Private bedroom, furnish• month, gatage optional, utilities ,n.
ed, utilities Shared, 1115/monlh. CaH
ctuded. Call 251 -21 ◄2 ,
253-1462 after 4:30 p .m.
MALE roommalewantedtolh&Alwith
WANTED: Fema68 roommate, Sl39 a 2otMrW In furnished 2-badroom apt. ,
month. Call 253-7499 after ◄:30 p.m.
Si5~...~~th, close to

~

photographer. C.H., 255-4086 or
253 - 5865 .
PROFESSIONAL typing of !arm
papers, theses. resumes , cover
letters, etc. by word processing, at student prices. Csll Alice, AA Secretarial
Services, 259-10◄0 or 251 -7001 .

·

Films

--The Atwood Print Shop Has-----Good News For You!---

Country Girl
Atwood Little Theatre
Fri 8, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sat 9, 3 p.m.
Sun LO , 7 p.m.

• High Quality Xeroxing~.--_-_-=-_-_-_-::_-::_-::...-::...-=-,_,

Raggedy Man
Atwood Little Theatre
Wed 13 , 3· p.m.
Thu 14 , 3 and 7 p.m.

- 5t o copy for resumes
ondiheses
- sharp, clean copies

Showboat
Jill Holly ,
7:30 p.m.
Tonight
Jim Peterson
8p.m.,
Stewart Hall

- can reduce orlgino/ co
downto74%
- uorlety ofpaper colors
and weight&

• Binding System
__. Posters
• Table Tents and Ayers
• Buttons

-LeaueyourprintlnguptothePrlntShop.

255-3759-

With purchase of Large 2 item pizza!
Pizza at regular price with this

coupon.
251-0257
Expires 11 -30-85

plus 16 oz. soft drink

S7.70
~

SPECIAL
Sun and Mon

FREE DELIVERY
Coupon good 4 p.m.-d ose.
With any larg• PIZZA! PIZZA!
With I item or more.
Must present coupon.

(includes tax and delivery)

251--0257
Expires 11 -30-85

VALUABLE'COUPON

SPECIAL
Tue and Wed
2medlum cbeese
plus I lttm pizzas
$9.55.
(includes ta& and delivery)
251--0257
Limited delivery area.
Expires 11 -30-85

'J.

